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Calendar.

Tuesday, April 11.
12.00 p.m. Seminary in English Literature meets.

Wednesday, April 12.
7.00 p.m. Tarald meets in Tower.

Friday, April 14.
8.00 p.m. Setonahigan Literary Society meets in South Hall.
8.00 p.m. Irving Literary Society in North Hall.
7.00 p.m. Basick Union Society.
Saturday, April 15.
8.00 p.m. Joint Erodolphus-Her- perian program.
8.00 p.m. Law Literary Society meets in North Hall.

Gymnasium Exhibition.
The attendance at the Exhibition of the Natural Science Saturday night was large, and the audience was not disappointed in the quality of the performance. Mr. Kallenberg is to be congratulated on the fine results of his winter work in the gymnasium. Perhaps the most novel event of the evening was the egg race in which each of the contestants carried in his mouth a spoon and in the spoon an egg. The Matching was extremely interesting. Among those who performed we note Cohrs, 90, Durwood, Ham, Swanson, 78, Clark, McMills, 90 and Inesfer, Kallenberg.

Law Literary.
The Law Literary met Saturday evening in the Xet Hall with J. H. Boyd, the new President, in the chair. The program was opened with a speech on society by Brown. He took for his text the remark of Webster that our society consists in the man, the subject and the occasion. He gave an excellent analysis of the art. Smith, 90, delivered a declaration which literally brought down the house. It was the best declamation delivered in the society for some time. The debate was extemporaneous, but good nevertheless. The subject "Browell. That the tendency of the age is toward socialism, was affirmed by Zollman, 94, and Hammon, 94, and denied by Borden, 91, and Van Allen, 94. The decision was in favor of the negative. Miller, 94, read an essay on "The Emotions," carefully covering a large field in Psychology. This closed the program, but several students who were not on the program, were present. There was also an entire lack of music.

The attendance, while fair, was not as large as had been the case. Nearly half of the members were present. There seems to be a general decline in interest in this term.

Saturday's Baseball Game.
The weather last Saturday was much more favorable than on Thursday and consequently there was a better attendance at the Law-Collegiate game. Lindley and Larabee formed the battery for the Collegiates and Zannet and Gillette for the Laws. The Laws came to bat first and Gillette opened with a safe hit. Chantland struck out and shortly after Zannet was caught between second and third. Gillette and Blair each brought in a tally, Coleman striking out and retiring the side with two men on bases. For the Collegiates, Larabee got his base on balls and got around the bases, while the next three men were striking out. The Laws were quickly retired in the second. Oppie going out on a foul, Gillette striking out and Zollman being caught on a base. In this inning the Collegiates were retired without a score. In the third and fourth the Laws went in one, two, three, Blair, Dawson and Chantland striking out, being caught, and in the fourth the Laws also struck out. Larabee started out, Gillette sparking out and Zollman striking out. The Laws were retired without a score. In the fifth inning the Laws went in one, two, three, Chantland striking out, being caught, Larabee being safe on balls and got around the second. In the sixth inning the Collegiates went in one, two, four, Chantland striking out, Dawson and Larabee coming to bat, the base loaded and the game was won. Gillette for the Laws and Blair for the third, while Blaine and Blair the second, while Hixon and Galiff were not out. In this inning the Collegiates were retiring without a score. In the seventh the Laws went in one, two, three, Chantland striking out, Zollman striking out and graduates of this University, having taken their degree in '86 from the Normal Department. From '86-04 she taught in the Normal and Preparatory Departments. In recent years she has also kept in touch with University life, for her house has been a pleasant home for many young men and women. These will miss her very much, and not only they, but all the rest who have had acquaintance with her; for Mrs. Barber was a woman whose influence was always gentle, always helpful. She made the world seem better and brighter to all about her, and such characters are always sorely missed.

California cones.
A fire collection of conches has recently been received by Professor McElrave, the gift of Mr. Lemmon, of Oakland, California. The cones are in all stages of growth, and include the many species of fr and pine which are found in regions west of the Rocky Mountains. The largest cone, a specimen of Pondera Conifer, from San Bernardino mountains, is a foot in length and six or eight inches in diameter. The inversion of the protecting scales to the exposed cone is well shown by comparison with a specimen of the same cone in a less advanced state of development. The stumpy cones are hard and firm, and look like sculptured pieces of statuary.

Specimens of see cones are smaller, and present an outer surface apper more compact, but which has to be kept from disintegration by a network of fine wires. An Abis nobilis, from Mt. Hood, is a fine cone about six inches long. One of the party, who are an American college allowing free tuition in every department.
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Spring Hats

Our line of Spring Hats is now complete, consisting of all the latest novelties.

Columbian,
THE LARGE SHAPED

The newest shapes and shades in Stiff Hats. We are sole agents for the celebrated

«DUNLAP + HAT.»

We have the most complete line of Neglige Shirts, Laundried and Unlaundried in the city.

COAST & EASLEY,
THE AMERICAN CLOTHIERS.

New neckwear at Bloom & Mayer. You must have the best in the world at Bloom & Mayer's.

A good pocket knife is a joy forever, and you can get one at a reasonable price at Lobey & Thomas.

DR. A. C. PETERS.

Hill's New Balm Drug Store.

22 COLLEGE STREET.

We have the largest assortment of Neglige Shirts in the city. Coast & Eastly.

Special prices on overcoats and suiting at Bloom & Mayer's.

We have the largest assortment of Neglige Shirts in the city. Coast & Eastly.

225 Styles of Fedora Hats to select from.

Golden Eagle.

Go to the Golden Eagle and see the elegant line of night robes, the finest in the Land.

Reduce prices on underwear at Bloom & Mayer's.

New style spring hats at Bloom & Mayer's.

It is a little bit early but we will pay you to think it over and decide what kind of a hat you will ride this season. Wheel riding is the coming American pastime and you want to win it. Lobey & Thomas will sell you any wheel made.

LIVERY RIGS,
At all Hours

BAND WAGONS FOR STUDENTS' PICKNICKS.

PORCH & SON,
S. CLINTON ST.

PIONEER BOOK STORE

For Collegians, Meisell, Darly, Wood Pharmacy Book.

LEE & MASON,
117 Washington Street.

THE INTERNATIONAL CYCLOPEDIA

Edition of 1892.
Illustrated. 15 Volumes. New Maps International but specially adapted to Americans in its scope and treatment.

"I am very much pleased with "The International Cyclopedia." I find it much more full and complete than "Johnson's" Eighth Volume Edition, which I have just exchanged for the "International."

W. W. WILSON, A. M.

I believe it is superior to any other because of its limen, clearness and completeness."
NEW SPRING SUITS

FOR MEN AND BOYS:

At prices that will tempt the most economical buyer, nowhere in this country can you buy them for less money and we don't know where you can buy them for as little.

OUR STOCK OF NEW STYLE HATS COMPLETE.

We are showing all the latest style in soft and stiff hats, forty styles of Fedora Hats to select from. Best Values at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Our $2.00 Hat is equal to the best in the world.

We will be pleased to show you our line at any time whether you wish to buy or not.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

In the State.

For Fine Groceries

-One Price Clothing House -

Leaders of low Prices.

For Fine Groceries

-One Price Clothing House -

Leaders of low Prices.
Superintendent, S. A. P. - I was pleased with the smoke from the engine and the noise it made.

Mr. Shumuek will return from his Southern trip on Thursday of this week.

Miss Linder is preparing a number of microscopic slides for the use of students in botany.

The Rambler at Holehouchen's, 20 Dubuque St.

We are feeling the increasing demand for Durable and Attractive.

Southern Railway mail and express are prepared with a full line. They are not expensive either.

Pharr & Storch

18 Clinton Street.

The Rambler at Holehouchen's, 20 Dubuque St.

The Rambler at Holehouchen's, 20 Dubuque St.

Keys of all kinds made in order and guaranteed to fit by the gunsmith of Litch & Thomas Hardware Store. All kinds of repair promptly done.

Call and see the final line of spring Focks; Hats, they have just arrived at the Golden Eagle One Price Cloth ing House.

See the spring style of the Dunlap hat, at Quay & Rader's.

For the Annual State Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, to be held at Keokuk, Iowa, on April 25 to 27, the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern Railway will sell round trip excursion tickets to Keokuk from all stations on its line in Iowa at very low rates. Tickets on sale April 24 to 27 inclusive, to return until and including April 29th, 1903. For further information call at or address any agent of this Company or SOUTHERN EXCURSIONS.

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern Railway will sell round trip excursion tickets from its principal points to territory covered by the Illinois, Illinois and rural lines of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad.

**THE VIDEITE-REPORTER.**

**CATARRH!**

Have you got it?

Have you ever suffered from Catarrah for years, and tried all kinds of medicines. None of them did me any good. At last I was induced to try Piao's Remedy for Catarrh. I have used one package and am now entirely cured.—Philip Largely, Pinus, Illinois, June 21, 1903.
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**W. F. MAIN CO.**

**JEWELRY**

Factory, corner Friendship and Eddy Sts.

Eastern Suburbs, 1st Presbyterian Church.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

**WATERBURY, CONN.**

CLOCK S

Seth Thomas and Watch

---

**O. S. TRATMAN.**

Candies, Cigars, Jewelry, Silver and Gold Plate and War.

108 Washington St. - Iowa City

---

**D. F. ROSENKRANZ.**

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

FURS, HATS & CAPS, GLOVES, ROBES

AND-

GENTS' FURNISHING CLOTHES.

FURS OF ALL KINDS, CLEANED AND REPAIRED

---

**CITIZENS SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.**

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $36,000.

A. W. GUMP & CO.,

**DETROIT, MICH.**

STEEL PENS

Nos. 203--404--170--504,

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

Joseph Giltott's steel pens

**JOSEPH GILLOTTS**

**STEEL PENS**

Nos. 203--404--170--504,

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Cord Wood

Both heart and soft, green and dry,

Always on hand.

Send Orders at Wines' 20.